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1:'\TRODCCTIO:\ 
As many image re~toration techniques are continuing to be developed. it is increas-
ingly difficult to compare the performance of various methods. Although some image-
quality measures have been presented in the literature [1]. it is inappropriate to choose a 
particular measure as a benchmark of performance evaluation for a wide range of applica-
tions. :\lore 1mportantly. none of these quality measures can be used as a performance 
bound which usually indicates how much potential performance can be improved for a 
specific restoration scheme. Therefore. it is extremely important to develop theoretical per-
formance bounds under a variety of image and noise models for general image restoration 
schemes. 
The multiparameter Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) was originally developed for 
statistical inference [2]. It has been extensively adopted to provide the best attainable vari-
ance bound for any unbiased estimator in the area of statistical signal processing [3). In this 
paper. we first briefly summarize the fundamental theoretical results of the CRLB and 
define a general image formation and recording model used often for image restoration. A 
closed-form expression of the Fisher information matrix for a vector Gaussian random 
observation is then derived. This result is further used to develop the associated CRLBs for 
various classes of image and noise models. Finally. an application of the developed results 
to signal-dependent noise models (e.g. film-grain noise in X-ray I\'DE images) is presented. 
indicating the models' potential performance improvements for the case of extremely low 
signal-to-noise ratios. 
THE CRLB FOR MCLTIPLE PARAMETER ESTI:\1ATIO:\ ERRORS 
The CRLB is often used to evaluate statistical efficiency of estimators. For example. 
the maximum likelihood estimate is well known to be asymptotically unbiased and 
efficient. This means that the estimator's variance achieves the CRLB as the sample size 
approaches infinity. In thispaper. we will use fundamental theoretical results of the CRLB. 
which are stated as follows: 
Consider a probability density function p (r '6) that governs a probabilistic mapping 
from a parameter space 0 into an observation space r. For a general parameter estimation 
problem. we are often interested in estimating the parameter vector 9 from the observation 
vector r. l"nder certain regularity conditions. the gene~alized Cramer-Rao inequality 
asserts that the covariance matrix of any unbiased estimate 6 of nonrandom parameter vec-
tor 6 satisfies [2. p.l94) 
Cov ( 0) ~ Fi)1 
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where A ;;l::B means the matix A- B is nonnegative definite. F D is the Fisher information 
matrix of the data r. with (i .j) element 
F = E[ 8lnp(rl6) 8lnp(rl6)] 
D,J aei liJ; 
= _ E[ {f ln p(r 16) ]. (2) 
aeiaej 
where 8 denotes the partial derivative operator. In is the logarithm with the natural base e. 
and E(x) is the expected value of x over the entire observation space r. Following the 
arguments similar to [2. p.ll\3]. the last equality in (2) can be obtained. 
Provided that the parameter vector 6 be random with the a priori probability density 
function p(6). the information matrix in (1) could be replaced by the following total Fisher 
information matrix [3, p.S4]: 
Fr=FD+Fp (3) 
where F D is the information matrix defined in ( l.a). The matrix F p has its (i .j) element 
F. = £[ ()lnp(6) ()lnp(6)] 
P,J aa; aej 
= _ E pl2ln p(9) ]. ( 4) ()9;()9j 
representing the a priori information. The expectation in (4) is taken over the entire 
parameter spacer. The following property is true. i.e. [3. p.292]. 
Var (0;) ;;l:: pii (5) 
where pii is the (i .i) element in the inverse of the Fisher information matrix F. F is equal 
to Fv for nonrandom parameters or equal to Fr for random parameters. In other words. 
the diagonal elements in the inverse of the Fisher information matrix are the lower bounds 
on the corresponding variances of any unbiased estimator. 
In some cases. one is primarily interested in the desired parameter vector a which is a 
subset of unknown parameters 9. With the remaining "nuisance" parameters denoted by /1. 
the Fisher information matrix can be partitioned as 
F= IF"'"' F"'lll 
Fll"' Fllll (6) 
with F flo being the transpose of F ~>ll· Using the formula for the inversion of a partitioned 
matrice [7. p.l83-184]. the CRLB for the desired parameter vector a is given by 
Cov (a) ;;l:: :F,,-1 
where a is any unbiased estimator of a and the reduced information matrix F,, is 
F.,"'= F, .. - F,flFiiJFfl,· 
(7) 
(8) 
It should be noted that the bound in (7) is a!~jiYS tighter than F;~ which is the bound for 
the case of known nuisance parameters (i.e. F"'"' ;;l:: F;~). since the positive definiteness ofF 
[2. p.l94] leads to the nonnegative definiteness of the last term in (8) [7. p.404]. 
THE IMAGE OBSERVATION MODEL 
We consider a general image formation and recording system described by Jain [1. 
p.268-275]. The object intensity is spatially blurred by a space-variant two-dimensional 
linear system with point spread function h. The blurred image b is then formed on a 
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recording medium such as X-ray radiography by a nonlinear system f and corrupted by an 
additive noise. In this paper. we ignore the nonlinear effect of f by assuming that the 
recording medium (e.g. film) is processed in the linear region of the D-logE curve [1]. Hence. 
using lexicographic ordering of sampled images. a vector-matrix representation of the 
recorded image vector r is given by 
r=Hs+n (9) 
where H is the blurring matrix associated with h. and s and n are the original image vector 
and noise vector. respectively. 
In general. the noise vector n is signal-dependent that includes the signal-dependent 
random component G(Hs)n 1 (e.g. film grain noise) and the signal-independent random com-
ponent n2 (e.g. wide band thermal noise). This is given by Jain [ 1. p.2 75] 
n = G(b) n 1 + n 2 (10) 
b = Hs ( 11) 
G(b) is a diagonal matrix with the (i .i) element being g (b, ). where g is the function that 
defines the signal-dependence: and b, is the i th element of the blurred image b. n 1 and n 2 
are modeled as independent zero-mean white Gaussian random vectors with covariance 
matrices crfl and ail respectively. where a,2 is the variance of noise vector n,. i = 1.2. 
Image modeling has a very significant impact on the quality of the restored image [5]. 
If one has no prior information about the original images. then scan be regarded as nonran-
dom parameters. In this case. only the information from observation data is included in 
Fisher information matrix (see (2)). On the other hand. if one has the a priori knowledge 
of the distribution of the original image s. then s can be regarded as random parameters. 
The Fisher information matrix must include the information from the probability distribu-
tion of the original image except that from data (see (2)-(4)). The image model. termed 
nonstationary Gaussian multivariate model [5]. is considered in this paper when s is con-
sidered as random parameters. The original image s is further assumed to be Gaussian dis-
tributed with nonstationary mean J.L and nonstationary covariance matrix K. 
PERFOR!\1.A:\CE BOC:\DS FOR l'\1AGE RESTORATI0:\1 
Consider the aforementioned data model wherein s. n 1 . n 2 . G and H have dimensions 
Mxl. Nxl. Nxl. NxN and NxM. respectively (N ~ M). Assume n 1. n 2 and s are sta-
tistically independent. The unknown parameter vector 7) consists of the original image s 
(desired parameter vector a= s) and noise variances af. ai (nuisance parameter vector {1= 
[af, a]]). In order to derive performance bounds. we first state a proposition as follows: 
Proposition: If y is L -variate real Gaussian distributed with mean vector J.L( 7)) and positive 
definite covariance matrix R( 7)) where 7) is a p-variate parameter vector. then the (k.l) ele-
ment of p xp Fisher information matrix F is given by 
(12) 
where Tr is the trace operator and superscript T denotes the transpose. Detailed proof can 
be found in Appendix A (also in Hung [4. p.74-75]). 
Depending on the characteristic of original image. we have the following two cases: 
Case 1: s is nonrandom 
From (9)-(11) and Gaussian statistics for the noise model. the degraded image vector r 
is real Gaussian distributed with mean vector Hs and covariance matrix 
a[G(b)G(b)T +ail. Vsing the above proposition. the submatrices in the Fisher informa-
tion matrix in (3) respectively become 
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F"'"': MxM 
(F ) = _!_ ~ ( 2o}g (b; )g (b;) )2H. H + arHrR-IH3 
"'"' kl 2 . .1... 2 Z(b ) + 2 1A i1 A I 
•=1 0'18 ; 0'2 
(13) 
where Hii is the (i .j) element of H. 8k is a Mxl vector having zero everywhere except 
unity in the k th position. g (b;) is the derivative of g with respect to b;. and R is a diagonal 
matrix with (i ,i) element 
F/3fJ= 
FOI/3 = 
N 2u[g 3(b; )g (b; )H; 1 ;~1 (u[g 2(b,) + uj)2 
N 2u'fg (b;)g (b;)Hil ;~1 (u[g 2(b,) + uj)2 
N 2u'fg 3(b; )g (b; )H;M N 2ufg (b;)g (b;)H;M ~~~ (ufg 2(b;) + uj)2 ;~1 (u[g 2(b;) + uj)2 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
For detailed derivations of (13)-(16). please see Appendix B. Therefore. the CRLB for the 
original image s is given by 
Cov(s) ;;i!: CF"'"'- F.,.13FilJFr13)-1 (17) 
where F"'"'' F 1313 and F<>fJ are respectively given by (13). (15) and (16). 
Case 2: sis random with nonstationary Gaussian model 
In addition to the Fisher information matrix for observed data. the Fisher information 
matrix for the a priori information about s. F p. should be included. Assume s has a real 
multivariate Gaussian distribution with mean vector p. and covariance matrix K. The log-
likelihood function of s is then given by 
lnp(s) = c -ln(det K)- tcs- p.)TK-1(s- p.) (18) 
where c is a constant. and det is the determinant operator. Hence we have 
olnp(s) = K-l(s _ p.) 
as 
olnp(s) = 0 i = 1.2 
aul . 
The submatrix Fp""" of Fp is 
(19) 
(20) 
F P = E[( olnp(s) )( olnp(s) )T)] = E[r1(s _ p.)(s _ p.)TK-1) = K-1 (2l) 
""' as as 
From (20). Fp.,11 and Fp1111 are null matrices. Therefore. Fp is given by IK-1 oj Fp = 0 0 (22) 
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The CRLB for original images is. therefore. given by 
Cov (s) ~ F',, - F ,~F- 16~FT ua 
where F',, is the sum of K-1 and F oo· 
Discussion 
(23) 
Depending on the existence of the a priori knowledge about the original image. the 
mean-square error bound for any unbiased estimate of i th pixel value is given by the (i ,i) 
element of the bound matrix shown in the right hand side of ( 17) or (23). Therefore. the 
average mean-square error (AMSE) bound for any unbiased est1mate of the entire original 
image with no a priori information is 
(24) 
In the presence of the a priori information about the original image. the A'\1SE bound is also 
given by (24) except Foo is replaced by F'ou· 
A:\ APPLICA TIO:\ E.\.A'\1PLE 
For the case of film grain noise. the signal-dependence function g (s) has been assumed 
to be of the form sr. where p ralgls from 0.2 to 0.7 [5). for nonrandom images without 
blur (i.e. H is I if M = N or is ~ if N > M) in the presence of film grain noise with 
p = 0.5. (13). (15) and (16) respectively. reduce to 
(25) 
(26) 
and 
Fo~ = (27) 
Suppose noise variances CTf and cri are known. In this case. F0~ and F~~ disappear and 
the CRLB on variance of each unbiased pixel estimate sk can be obtained from (25) to be 
A ) >- 2(cr[sk + cr})2 _ 
Var (sk 7 ( 2 2 . k -1 ..... M (28) 2 cr1sk + cr2 ) +crt 
This result agrees with the (conditional) CRLB in Froehlich et a!. [6). which is, therefore. 
the special case of our general results. For the signal-independent noise model. which is the 
result of letting err = 0 in (26). the CRLB is given by 
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(29) 
Comparing (28) and (29). it follows that in the region where the values of sk and a'f are 
such that 
(30) 
CJ'f ~ 2. (31) 
the lower bound on the variance in the signal-dependent case is smaller than that achievable 
in the case of signal-independent noise [6]. This indicates the potential performance 
improvement for the inclusion of signal-dependent noise model. which usually calls for 
suitable nonlinear image restoration schemes. 
CONCL L'SI0:\1 
Closed-form expressions for the Cramer-Rao lower bounds on the mean-square esti-
mation errors for any unbiased estimator were derived for blurred images with Gaussian 
noise. The average mean-square error bound is thus explicitly expressed in terms of degra-
dation factors such as blur (point spread function) matrix. the function which defines 
signal-dependent noise. and noise variances. It provides the best attainable variance bound 
for any unbiased image restoration scheme and. therefore. offers the opportunity to quanti-
tatively assess the performance of various image restoration algorithms. In applying our 
results. special attention was given to the characteristics of signal-dependent noise models 
that indicate the models' potential performance improvements. especially in the case of 
extremely low signal-to-noise ratio. 
APPEl\'DICES 
A .. Proof of (12) 
The log-likelihood function of Gaussian vector y is given by 
In p(y) = c - tln[det(R)]- tcy -~tYR-1(y -#'). (A.l) 
where c does not depend on the parameter vector '7). 
Taking the derivative with respect to 7), in RR-1 = I, we have 
oR-1 = _ R-1~R-1 
Q7); 0'7); 
(A.2) 
Taking the derivative with respect to '7Jk in (A.l) and using (A.2) as well as the expression 
given by Graybill [7. p.356] 
()ln[Det (R)) = Tr [R-1~ ]. (A.3) 
Q'7); Q'7); 
it follows that 
()lnp(y) 
0'7Jk 
= .::lrr[R-1~] + .!..(y -~tYR-1~R-1(y -I') 
2 07Jk 2 0'7Jt 
+ .!..c~YR-1(y -I')+ .!..(y -~tYR-1~. 
2 0'7Jk 2 0'7Jt 
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(A.4) 
Define At as R-1__2!_R-1. Taking the derivative in (A.4) with respect to 7}1 • we obtain 
a'Ylt 
cflnp(y) 
a'Ylk a'Yl, 
= -=!_Tr[C)R-1 __2!_]- .!_Tr[R_1J!L_] 
2 a'Yl, a'Ylt 2 87lt a'Yl, 
1 oAt 1 ::.,. 
+ -(y- p.)T --(y- p.)- -( .J.ll::.... )T A( (y - p.) 
2 o'Yl1 2 o'Yl1 
- .!_(y- p.)T A,~ + .!_( ~ YR-1(y- p.) 
2 o'Ylt 2 o'Yl< a'Yl, 
+ .lc~Y C)R-1 (y- p.)- .lc~YR-1~ 
2 o'Ylt a'Ylt 2 o'Yl1 o'Ylt 
- .lc ~ YR-1 aP. + .ley- p.Y ()R-1 ~ 
2 aTJ. 87lt 2 o'Yl.· a'Ylk 
(A.5) 
By taking the expectation in (A.5) and recognizing the fact of E(y) = p.. the (k .l) ele-
ment of the Fisher information matrix F is given by 
F = -E[ ()2lnp(y)] 
kl o'Ylt a'Ylt 
= .!_Tr[ ()R-1 oR]+ .!_Tr[R_1J!L_]- .!_Tr[ oAt R] 
2 o'Ylt 8TJt 2 87lt a'Ylt 2 o'Ylt 
+ .lc~YR-1~ + .lc~YR-1~ 
2 oTJk a'Ylt 2 87lt a'Ylt 
= .!_Tr[__2!_R-1~R-1] + (-_Q~--)TR-1 ~. 
2 a'Ylk a'Yl1 o'Ylt o'Yl1 
(A.6) 
B. Proofs of (13)-(16) 
Notice that r is real Gaussian distributed with mean vector p. = Hs and covariance 
matrix R = af.ooT +ail. With a= s and fJ = [af.. a1]. each submatrix of the Fisher 
information matrix F can be calculated as follows: 
1. Proof of (13): 
Applying (12). the (k .l) element of MxM Fisher information submatrix F 01., is given 
by 
Since G = diag (g (b; ). i = l ..... N ). it follows that 
R = diag(alg 2(b;) + a1. i=l.. ... N ). 
and 
~ = diag(2af.g(b;)g(b;)Hik• i=1 ..... N) 
ost 
_Qg_ = diag (2af.g (b;)i, (b;)H il. i = l... .. N ) 
as/ 
(B.1) 
(8.2) 
(8.3) 
(8.4) 
(8.5) 
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~=~ m~ 
OSI 
where 8; and g were defined before. Therefore. the first term in (8.1) becomes 
..!. EC 2cr[g(b;)g(b) )2HikHu (8.7) 
2 i=I CT[g2(b;) + cri 
and the last term in (8.1) becomes 
B[arr1HBI (8.8) 
Consequently. (13) directly follows from (8.1). (8.7) and (8.8). 
2. Proof of (15): 
Applying (12). the (k .l) element of 2x2 Fisher information submatrix is given by 
(8.1) with a. s1 and St changed to be fj, crl and crj, respectively. From (8.2). we have 
~ = diag(g 2(b;). i=l.. .. .N) (8.9) 
aCT I 
and 
~=I (8.10) 
acr? . 
Since p. is not a function of CTf and CT~. ~ is a null vector fori = 1 or 2. Therefore. (15) 
aCT; 
follows after some straightford calculations. 
3. Proof of (16): 
Applying (12) and recognizing the fact that ~ = 0. the (k .l) element of the Mx2 
aCT; 
Fisher information submatrix is given by 
(F ) = ..!.r, [~R-1~R-1] k 1 M l 1 2 
at/l kl 2 r ask aCTl . = ..... . = . (8.11) 
From (8.3),(8.2) and (8.9). we have 
..!.Tr[~R-1~R-1] = E 2CTfgl(b;)g(b;)H;t. k=l. .... M. 
2 ask 0U1 i=l (CTrg2(b;) + CTi? (8.12) 
From (8.3), (8.2) and (8.10). we have 
..!.Tr[~R-l~R-1] = E 2crjg(b)g(b;)Hik k=l. ... M 
2 ost OU2 i=l (CT'fg 2(b;) + CTi)2 
(8.13) 
Hence. the proof of (16) is complete. 
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